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Chapter V
(Continued from last week)
Roger Williams
In the book, The First Baptist Church in America Not
said Girculafion 7n Ell eSiaies Rnd 7n nierny Foreign Gour2iries
Founded by Roger Williams, by Graves and Adlam, it is reveal"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
ed that the popular idea that Roger Williams founded the first
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
Baptist Church on this continent rests solely upon an unreliable
historical compilation made by John Stanford, nearly one hunVOL. 36. No, 2 GaMs> ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 11, 1967 WHOLE NUMBER 1472 dred and fifty years after the Williams church was supposedly
organized. The sources of Stamford's compilation are shown
c). Imm—
to
be not at all reliable.
o
rtz. IS A GOOD QUESTION IN THESE MODERN DAYS . . .
On page 31 of this book, Mr. Caldwell. pastor of the
Providence church for many years, is quoted as saying:
"No records before the coming of Manning in fact, prior to
you will analyze carefully you will 1775, have been preserved. They may have departed with WinELDER PAUL PAYNE
clear where we stand.
The tragedy is that many the- usually find some other perverted sor and his church, and disappeared, we know not where. One
Dayton, Ohio
ologians are making a new study ideas along with a perverted idea hundred and fifty years of the story now told has had to be taken
Across the ages baptism has
been a line of demarcation for of baptism. Because of this many on baptism. I feel the problem of wherever it could be found, and not from any records preserved
have turned from sprinkling and "alien baptism" not just alien imn'aptists. For these convictions
baptism to immersion and mersion, must be dealt with. Bap- and authenticated by the church itself."
Baptists have paid with blood. infant
David Benedict, the Baptist historian who stated that he
Baptists tism can be wrong although the
°lir very name was hammered believers baptism, while
are shaky and seem to compro- mode may be right. Otherwise "did not go beyond the church records" with regard to the
Out on the anvil of convictions reimmersion alone does not consti- history of the Providence church said, before he died, "The
mise on their views.
garding this matter. Convictions
are much like the white line down I feel the matter needs to be tute New Testament baptism.
more I study on this subject, the more I am unsettled and conthe middle of a highway. Time looked at from the (1) theological Webster, defines alien, as be- fused." (History of Baptists, page 443).
and weather gradually cause it to and (2) practical, angles.
longing to, pertaining to another,
Caldwell, on April 28 of 1889, stated: "We celebrate, affade and dim. The highway
strange, not belonging or owing
THEOLOGICAL
deall,
a Unknown Day. There is no Record of the Exact Date
ter
wholly
difPartrnent is forced to come back
Actually it is a theological allegiance to the same,
of
cur
Beginnings." (Two Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary
and repaint the line, making it problem. The problem is one of ferent in nature, incongruous.
v,ery clear to all where the mid- salvation as well as baptism. The Then alien baptism is any baptism Address).
dle is.
The line makes it very wrong views on baptism have been that does not meet all the requireThe truth of the matter is given by J. R. Graves on pages
clear
,
to the investigating officer used by Satan to open flood gates ments of the New Testament. All 120-124 of his little work, Trilemma; or, Death by Three Horns:

PERVERSION OR IMMERSION?

Who has driven
left of center. The
ci 4rni view once held by Baptists
l'egarding baptism has begun to
fade. It is time for us to do some
repainting of the line to make

and let more heresy flow into the
"church" than any other perverted
view. If a man's theology is clear
and sound on baptism, he is usually solid on other matters. If

you have to do is read Acts, chapter 19, to see that immersion does
not meet the requirements.
Paul was forced to deal with an
(Continued on page 5, column 5)

The facts are, that Roger Williams never was c member, much
less o minister, of any Baptist Church in England or America. He was
converted to, and advocated, their views of baptism and civil and re-

(Continued on page three)
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Just Think! The Christian
Has The Shield Of Faith
CHRISTMAS EVANS
(Long With His Lord)

"Above all, taking the shield of
,Jaith, wherewith ye shall be able
to
quench all the fiery darts of
the vo
icked."—Eph. 6:16.
The Christian is engaged in a
,
v`rarfare, "hot
against flesh and
°kind, but against principalities'
,,
and Powers, against the rulers of
'lie darkness
of this world, against
spiritual wickedness" — or wicked
spirits — "in high places,"
who go about
roaring lions,
seeking Whom like
they may devour;
assailing the servants of Christ
even on
their high places—their
P
‘
izgahs, their.Tabors, their Oilyels; s
warming up from the sea
cl corruption
within and around
las, like
the frpgs in Egypt, and
entering into our very bedcharribers and closets of devotion.
b These spiritual adversaries must
a oPPosed with spiritual armor;
and the
apostle has here given
a complete
set of weapons for
lighting, and a complete panoply
fnr defense.
The Roman armor
e,...°11,sisted of several parts, all of
wzucli St. Paul makes use of figpk_
at.ivelY, to represent the several
,-,uristian graces by
which we
!
,‘esist our subtle, deceitful,
and
invisible enemies. As the articles
° Which he alludes constituted a
coMplete coat of arms, and the
sc„.1clier was
not prepared for the
1) leld
without the whole; so the
'Y ,,hristian
graces which they reare all of them importat the man of God may
17 Perfect,
thoroughly furnished
every good work." Some of
ese heavenly
qualities may aplear brie-liter
at
particular times
.butone
Christian than in another;
11 to the whole
list is indispensable
-har?ery spiritual warrior. Abra'nay excel in faith, Moses
Mee
. kness, Job in patience,
'
1;Q in courage, Peter in zeal,
in humility, and John in
but each must have the
lre
-oeasie armor, though different
1. of _,. hs may require the use
u
loifferent articles in the cata:
ne• That you
may be able to
}.
in the evil day, you must
)r zer,? the shoec of peace, to preTotu• feet; the girdle of
o strengthen
The
your loins;
i'e helmet
of hope, to defend
nisr head,
the breastplate of
heg'teousness, to cover Your
to arts; the
sword of the Spirit,
Prkt
,
eIlt Your way through the col, "4 :
1 if the
foe; "And above all,
k

3,

ii

at p:

Ten Bible Proofs Of ptist Perpetuity

amine the organization and doctrines of Baptist Churches today
taking the shield of faith, wherewill reach the same conclusion.
with ye shall be able to quench
If the church that Jesus built
all the fiery darts of the wicked."
was not a Baptist Church, then
It is only to this article last
we need to find out what kind of
church it was, and join that
mentioned, that we would now
church, if we want our service to
call your attention; in the conbe pleasing to Him. One thing we
sideration of which, let us notice,
can be sure of: if Jesus spoke the
first, the nature of faith; and
truth — and what real Christian
secondly, its importance and utilwould deny this? — the church
ity as a shield.
that Jesus built has been in the
1. There are many passages in
world ever since and will be here
the word of God which show the
till He comes again.
excellency of faith; but there is
The popular Protestant dogma
only one passage which contains
in this connection speaks of an
an exact definition of faith; and
"invisible" church to which all
that you will find in the first
Christians belong. More on this
verse of the eleventh chapter of
as we go along, but for the presPaul's epistle to the Hebrews:
ent note a few simple facts:
"Now faith is the substance of
Neither the expression "invisthings hoped for, the evidence
ible church" nor the idea of such
of things not seen" — or, as it
an expression can be found in the
may be read — the confidence
New Testament.
of things hoped for, the convicThe whole purpose of the "intion of things not seen. I am
visible church" dogma is to justify
surprised that divines have taken
the Protestant splits from Roman
I. THE GATES OF HADES
so little notice of this passage,
Catholicism. But since Baptists
His Promise of Perpetuity
in treating of the nature of faith.
are not Protestants and were
"Upon this Rock," said Jesus,
Generally, they wander 'in the
never a part of the heretical Cathwilderness without a guide; they referring to Himself, "I will build
olic system, we have no need of
Elder
Rcrsco
Brong
put out to sea without compass, my church; and the gates of hell
any such dogma to justify our exa PROMISE of our Lord that His istence.
chart, or helm. Some of them
make faith everything, and others
church would not be overcome by
Most Protestants and many igmake it almost nothing. Accord- We Invite You To Listen To Our the powers of evil. Whatever this norant Baptists suppose that
ing to the apostle's definition, it WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST church was, it could not fail if Christ built two churches; that is,
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
Jesus spoke the truth. We believe two kinds of churches: the "invisconsists of these two things: — a
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
that this church was what would ible church" of their own vain
conviction of the truth of the
now be called a Baptist Church, imagining and the organized asgospel testimony relative to things
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
(Continued on page 7, column 3) is the speaker for each broadcast and anyone who will honestly ex- semblies that they cannot help
recognizing in the New Testament. Then, to add insult to injury, they call their imaginary
monstrosity the "true" church!
But the Bible says that there is
only one body (church), that is,
one kind of body, just as there is
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
only one baptism, that is, one kind
litoe
of baptism. (Eph. 4:4, 5).
Since there is no just reason to
do otherwise, we must understand
that Jesus used the word "church"
"For after that in the wisdom and there are some who are ex- really preach then," I thought he (Greek "ekklesia") in Matt. 16:18
of God the world by wisdom tremely conservative. It is the in was joking, but I found out later in the same general sense that it
knew not God, it pleased God between masses that I talk about. he was telling the truth. He be- has everywhere else in the New
I'll give you an idea of Hard- lieved that you had to have the Testament: that is, an assembly,
by the foolishness of preaching
to save them that believe."— shell extremes. I am thinking just influence of the spirits that come almost always an organized asnow of a man who used to be out of the bottle rather than the sembly. The word here is used
I Cor. 1:21.
I recognize that there are many county judge in a nearby county Holy Spirit. Now he was an ex- abstractly; that is, it expresses an
extremes among Hardshell Bap- —an old gentleman I thought very tremist.
idea whose realization is to be
At the same time, I am think- found in a particular organized
tists just like there are many highly of. The first time I met
extremes among Missionary Bap- him he asked me what I did, and ing of a man, who is a Hardshell assembly.
ti,ts. I recognize that I do not I told him I was a Baptist preach- Baptist preacher, who is a fine,
2. CHURCH DISCIPLINE
represent all Missionary Baptists, er. He asked me what variety, high-type, moral individual, that
"If he shall neglect to hear
and to this I say a hearty "Amen." and I told him I was a Mission- hates whiskey with every ounce
I recognize that there are lots of ary Baptist. "Well," he said, "I of his being. Both of these in- them, tell it unto the church: but
Missionary Baptists, that believe am a Baptist preacher too." He dividuals were recognized in their if he neglect to hear the church,
just the opposite to the doctrines said, "I am a Hardshell, and I own denomination, but stood at let him be unto thee as an heathI preach, and I realize the same is am a pretty good preacher too opposite ends, so far as the aues- en man and a publican. Verily I
true of the Hardshells. There are when I get about a quart of tion of the use of alcohol was say undo you, Whatsoever ye shall
those who are extremely liberal whiskey under my skin. I can (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 6, column 4)
(Hades) shall not prevail against
it." (Matt. 16:18.)
We may find various interpre"The church of the living God,
tations of this statement of Jesus,
the pillar and ground of the
but despite a great variety of
truth." — I Tim. 3:15.
ideas in detailed interpretation it
Recorded history often reveals
is fairly clear to all that we have
more of historian's prejudices than
history
of actual events, and the
of Christianity has been written
mostly by the enemies of Baptists.
Even so, there is historical evidence for the continued existence
of what would now be called Baptist Churches from the days when
Jesus was on earth in the flesh
down to the present time. This
evidence is not beyond dispute,
but it is more than sufficient if
we are willing to believe the
promises of God's word.
My purpose here is to show
from the Bible, APART FROM
ALL HISTORICAL EVIDENCE,
that we must believe in Baptist
Church perpetuity if we believe
that God's Word is true.
By ROSCO BRONG
Lexington, Kentucky
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"Why I Am A Missionary And Not A Hardshell Baptist"

Too many fellows think they can push themselves forward by paRing themselves on the back
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JOHN R. GILPIN
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he is a man that is unusual from
the standpoint of education and
culture, but he is an extreme
as a Hardshell, just as the one
that prayed that he might be
ignorant.
Now I am not talking about
these extremes. I am going to
try to be fair to these folk. At the
same time, J want to show you,
beloved, why I am a Missionary
Baptist and not a Hardshell. I
want to show you why it is
wrong for anyone to be a Hardshell.

the authority of a mother church.
I say the Hardshells are wrong
as to their origin by splitting off
from Missionary Baptists.
III
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG
IN SAYING THAT ALL OF THE
ELECT MAKE UP THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH.
Of course, that would be only
logical. They think that in the
main, they have all the elect, and
therefore they say that all the
elect make up the universal
church.
I want to tell you, beloved,
there is no such thing as a universal church. The only place
that a universal church exists is
in the brain of a heretic. It doesn't
exist otherwise.
To say that all the saved people, of all the world, make up
the church is an absolute monstrosity so far as the word
"church" is concerned. It is a misnomer so far as the English
language is concerned. A church
is a local organization. We have
a church here. In other places
there are churches. Each one is a
complete entity in itself. The idea
of talking about a universal
church is a misnomer, and it only
exists in the brain of a man that

METHODIST COFFEE
Here is a p!easant story which I will tell in rhyme
About a certain preacher who lived in recent time.
He was a circuit rider of Mr. John Wesley's band,
And he rode the finest circuit in all this blessed land.
At one of his good charges, some members, not a few,
Became quite sorely troubled about the word "INTO."
The Good Book says quite plainly, Acts 8, They came untOs
And went down into the waters as Baptist people do.
The parson preached a sermon of extra power and might
And to his satisfaction, he set the passages right.
"INTO" there don't mean "INTO" but "of," or "near,"

HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG
AS TO NAME.
They went to the water, and got a good supply.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
The Hardshells call themselves
When you subscribe for others or
Now near the place of worship, there lived a Sister Jones,'
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 Primitive Baptists. They are not
Who,
by her splendid cooking had gained a great renoWTl
primitive.
You
never
heard
of
a
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 Hardshell Baptist until about
Her yellow-legged chickens, her luscious cakes and pies, .„
copies to one address, $9.00 for each 1825, and I certainly don't call
made the Circuit rider roll up his weeping eyes.
Oft
10 yearly.
anything primitive that doesn't
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
go back before 1825. That is only
And her delicious coffee on all the circuit round
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three a little over 140 years that they
The parson oft admitted its like could not be found.
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
have been in existence, yet they
not forward second class mail and they
So when he preached a sermon of extra power and strenii
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- call themselves Primitive Bapdress" notice. Please save us this ex- tists.
He landed at Jones' table to rectify his strength.
pense.
Sometime ago, a woman was
But
Sister Jones was a Baptist, the stoutest in that land,
Entered as second class matter worshipping with us and I introAnd
often reproved the Methodist for changing God's
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at duced her. I said that she was
command.
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act a Hardshell Baptist. After the
of March 3, 1879.
service was over, s h e said,
She heard Brother Smith's sermon, and thought the subjectO
"Brother Gilpin, I am not a HardBut asked him up to dinner as she had done before.
shell; I am a Primitive Baptist."
She
ground her good brown coffee, the kettle steaming
I said, "Don't tell me you are a
Primitive Baptist. You are nothShe put it "at" not "into" the famous coffee pot.
ing but a Hardshell. Your de(Continued from page one)
IF YOU ADMIRE,
She poured Brother Smith a cupful, and thought it was no
concerned.
nomination wasn't heard of prior
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
Sister, you've forgotten to put the ccffee in."
"Why
I'll give you another contrast. to 1825." Beloved, she hasn't been
back
since
and
I
think
I
know
I have attended a lot of Hardshell
"No, no, Brother Smith, that's coffee; I ground a good,
Baptist meetings in the days gone why.
Then down by the kettle, I put it 'at,' or 'near,' or 'by.'
II
by. Especially have I attended
By the logic of your sermon, I thought it rather thin
Hardshell services by way of asHARDSHELLS APE WRONG
If 'at' or 'near' or 'by' means into, I put the coffee in.
sociational meetings. It used to AS TO THEIR ORIGIN.
be that they gave me liberty to
Do you now how the Hardshells
If you'll strictly promise no more such stuff to teach
preach once in a while, because originated? They split off from
You Need To Read
Nor
dodge God's plain commandments when you attern
they knew I believed the doctrine the Missionary Baptists. They say
preach
of election. At the meetings I today that they,split off from the
have heard Hardshell Baptists Missionary Baptists because MisI'll make some coffee just to a Bible dot,
just ridicule the idea of educa- sionaries didn't believe in election
And will put the coffee INTO the coffee pot."
tion. They took pride in their but that is not so. Missionary
ignorance. Generally speaking, I Baptists have believed election
Author Unknown
can say this — if a man could take from the days of the Lord JeSubmitted by Milford Hall, Sr.
pride in his ignorance, they sus Christ and the Apostle
McDowell, Ky.
should have been the proudest Paul down through every cenpeople in all the world.
tury. There hasn't been a century
I remember in one Hardshell but that Missionary Baptists have
Missionary Baptist, looked out, the only ones that need feed.,
Associational meeting one fellow believed the doctrine of election,
and saw the Hardshells as they unsaved people need the Wory
hear
said, "I am so glad for my ig- the sovereignty of God, and the
were gathering for the meeting, God. They need to
norance. I thank God I am ignor- doctrine of predestination. I'll
and she said, "Brother Gilpin, you Word of God if they are
ant." He called on a fellow to tell you why they split off from is heretical to the Word of God. had better get your rubber boots to be saved. I say to you,
pray, and he prayed, "Lord, the Missionary Baptists. They I say Hardshells are all wrong on this morning, for there is Hardshells are wrong when
make me ignorant. Make me more split on the question of missions, when they say the elect make up going to be a lot of crying and say they have nothing for
ignorant that I am." Another fel- tithing, and stewardship. They the universal church.
tear-shedding, and you will have lost.
low that sat just a short distance didn't want to tithe. They didn't
I thank God that He sends
to wade out before the day comes
IV
from me said, "Lord, make him want to be stewards. They didn't
unsaved people here. There
end."
an
to
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG
as ignorant as a horse." I thought believe in carrying the gospel to
I tell you, beloved, that is the hardly a service goes by that
AS
TO THE GREAT COMMISto myself, if I had a horse that the ends of the earth, and they
only program they have — a pro- don't have some unsaved
was that ignorant, I would get split on the basis of their re- SION.
gram of sobs, and sighs, and ple with us, and I thank God
I have a feeling that the Great grunts and groans. The fellow it, because I have a message,
rid of him.
sponsibilities to God.
salva
I say, beloved, they are wrong Commission is just as much in that can tell the saddest story is them as to the way of
In contrast to that extreme, I
existence
today
as
when
Jesus
W
how
tell
them
rejoice
to
I
preachbest
be
the
considered
to
know one Hardshell Baptist that as to their origin. They haven't
Christ gave it. We read:
saved, and I am glad to tell
er.
is just as educated and cultured any more right to call themselves
"Go ye therefore, and TEACH
Incidentally, there were eight how we want to see them s°
and refined as any individual I a church than the Romanists have.
ALL
baptizing
them
NATIONS,
I say then, beloved, the /1
Hardshell Baptist Churches at
have ever met. He has studied. They are rival organizations to
in the name of the Father, and of that time on that creek. Today, shells are wrong, when theY, ....
He has a library filled with books the church that Jesus built, just
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: there is just one. Do you know they have nothing for the 10
"
;
—outstanding books. How I would the same as the Catholics are Teaching
all
observe
them
to
because
died
died?
They
why they
VI
prize them if they were mine! to the church that Jesus brought
things whatsoever I have com- they didn't have a missionary
He called at the printing shop into existence, when Jesus said,
ARE WII0i h
HARDSHELLS
with
manded
you: and, lo, I am
program.
one day to see me when I wasn't "I will build my church; and the
DON'T
THEY
THAT
IN
you a/way, even unto the end
I say, beloved, the Hardshells LTEITE IN BIBLE STUDY.
present, and he talked with John gates of hell shall not prevail
of
the
world.
Amen."—Mt.
28:19,
to
are wrong when they reject the
Jr. and Mrs. Gilpin. He told them against it." They have no authorYou may say, "I know
20.
Io;
Commission.
Great
ity
to
baptize.
They
have
no
authat he didn't want any book in
Hardshells that believe in
"And he said unto them, Go
ev
his library that wasn't musty. He thority to preach the Word of
V
study." Well, I know some
ye into all the worl d, a n d
meant that he wanted old books— God. They have no authority for
'
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG but the majority of them do
PREACH THE GOSPEL TO
il P
books that had truth. As I say, mission work. They have no auHAVE NOTH- I know a few Hardshell BO) "
THEY
THAT
IN
EVERY
CREATURE."—Mark
16:
thority for their existence. I
stud
It
LOST.
are
great
that
THE
preachers,
FOR
•••••••••••••••••••--..-ING
15.
tell you, any organization that
1 on
We ought to be preaching the
The Hardshells are entirely of the Word of God. TheY0
just gets mad, and pulls out, and
set
God.
starts up without any church gospel to every creature that is different from the Lord Jesus have the Word of majoritY
to,
study it. But the
authority, is a rival organization in this world. We have no busi- Christ, for we read:
frc
"For the Son of man is come to them don't study it.
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and ness at all in by-passing the
Great
Commission.
The
Hardwas
says:
which
The
Word
of
God
that
and
to
save
seek
J ter
doesn't deserve the name of a
shells have no missionary pro- lost."—Luke 19:10.
church.
"Study to shew thyself a
fat
Jesus had something for the ed unto God, a workman Ciy
There is an organization in gram. The fact of the matter is,
lost when He was here, and we needeth not to be ashamed, 14 t101
this town which used to be a they have no program at all.
The only thing they have is a ought to have something for the ly dividing the word of truth,
part
of the Pollard Baptist
tied
.4i/dir
Church. The leader was pastor program of grunts and groans. lost. If a lost man comes into II Tim. 2:15.
be
TcoRDAS4
of the Pollard Baptist Church The fellow, that can tell you the this service this morning, and
Beloved, that is what we
to
saddest
story,
or
the
man,
that
that
will
something
hear
doesn't
able
one
Sunday, and the next Sunto do. We ought to be
BIB
day, he and a group went to can make out like he is having help his soul—if he doesn't hear vide the Word of truth. I 0 Itt
11) Tlif
a schoolhouse, and started a so- the hardest time in this world, something, that will lead him to to be able to tell you, what
called church. Now they may is a marvelous preacher, so far realize that he is lost, and in need plies to the saint, and what lea
call it a church, but I am satis- as they are concerned.
of Jesus Christ, and in need of a plies to the sinner. I ought t° di
I was back up in Pike County Saviour, then I have failed, so far able to teach you, so that, der
fied that in the sight of God, it
is nothing but an organization. I (Kentucky) years ago, and they as that man is concerned.
will know what part belong' Sta
tell you, you don't start churches were getting ready for an AsI can't tell you now many the church, and what part bel Whi
by pulling off from the church sociational meeting. I was stay- times I have heard a Hardshell to the Jew. I tell you, we o
Young's Analytical Concordance, Indexed
$15.50 of which you are a member, and ing in the home of some folk that preacher get up and start the to study the word of God,0 is t
Plain
were divided—some were Mis- service off like this: "Well, I am by day. But the Hardshells °
$13.75 just starting yourself a church.
Irl,
4 I think everything that is done sionary Baptists and some were glad to be here this morning, but study.
4
Strong's Concordance
should be under the authority Hardshell Baptists. One of the if there is any sinner-man here,
years ago, 1 tize
remember,
I
Indexed
$17.00 of a church. If
you are going to girls of the home that was a I haven't got anything for you. talking to a Hardshell 139 tort.
Plain
$15.75 send out missionaries,
God just sent me to feed the preacher. He said, "No sir, I
kinc
let it be
under the authority of a church.
sheep."
sfirly before hand. I never
Cruden's Complete
trot
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
I tell you, beloved, I think the any preparation for my sern"Concordance
$ 4.95 If you are going to start new
churches, let it be under the ausheep need a lot of feed. Speak- Beloved, I think I would III lo,
c
FEBRUARY
11,
1967
Cruden's Unabridged
thority of a church. Everything
ing for one, I need a lot of feed known it if he hadn't told
Concordance
$ 5.95 that is done, should be under
PAGE TWO
myself, but the sheep are not (Continued on page 3, cola cle,
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god's business La see thaZ we come oui
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"Not A Hardshell"

Baptist Church very long without say it is wrong to have a paid
realizing that we expert every ministry - that if you pay a
member of this church to tithe. preacher, you will be hearing lies.
page
two)
(Continued
from
(Continued from page one)
He went over in Ohio a few
I am satisfied after I heard him We expect him to give in the
ligious liberty. It is true that he immersed Ezekial Hollimon, who, in
light of the Scripture. The fact years ago and held a meeting,
would
have
known
preach
that
I
turn, baptized him; and he again, ten or eleven others; and so formed
he hadn't made any preparation of the matter is, I emphasize it. and a Hardshell church gave him
C society; but he continued with it only four months, when he repudiated
back
not only for his sermons, but he It is just as much a duty of the about $50. When he came
What he had done, and his society soon came to nothing. Cotton Mather,
had never studied the Word of saved person to tithe, and bring home he unloaded some canned
Pt the contemporary of Williams, a distinguished Pedobaptist Puritan minthat they gave him, and
God. I asked him why he didn't his offering to the Lord, as it is goods
laid down the $50 they
ister, (see Mather's history,) said it soon came to nothing.
unsaved
man
to
know
that
when
he
for
an
study, and what do you suppose
for his sin. had given him, his daughter said,
It can not be shown that any Baptist Church sprang from Williams'
he said? He said, "If I prepared Jesus Christ died
"Daddy, you have been preachoff0ir.
my sermon in advance, the Devil Listen:
"Who goeth a warfare any time ing lies." That was what she
would look over my shoulder
Nor can it be proved that the baptism of any Baptist minister
who pianteth had been taught, so she just
while I am writing down my at his own charges?
came from Williams' hands.
not of the figured he had been preaching
eateth
vineyard,
and
a
what
I
am
exactly
notes, and see
The oldest Baptist Church in America is the one now existing, with
fruit thereof? or who feedeth a lies.
when
I
got
up
to
and
say,
to
going
her original articles of faith, in Newport, R.I., and she was planted by
I tell you, beloved, Hardshells
preach, he would know just how flock, and eateth not of the milk
Dr. John Clark before Williams was baptized. He received his baptism
to block everything that I said. of the flock? Say I these things are wrong when they say it is
in Elder Stillwell's Church in London, and that Church received hers
I am not going to prepare my as a man? or saith not the law wrong to support a minister, and
from the Dutch Baptists of Holland, sending over a minister to be bapsermon in advance. I am not the same also? For it is written wrong to tithe, and wrong to
tized by them. These Baptists descended from the Waldenses, whose
going to let the Devil defeat me." in the law of Moses, Thou shalt have any sort of financial supNow, beloved, that is ig-nor- not muzzle the mouth of the ox port from the congregation.
istorical line reaches far back and connects with the Donatists, and
ance-ignorance of the Word of that treadeth out the corn. Doth
theirs to the Apostolical Churches.
IX
God, I say to you, I don't believe God take care for oxen? Or saith
A writer in the Christian Review condenses the facts of history into
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG
sakes?
for
our
altogether
he
it,
that kind of religion. I believe we
the following eleven statements, which can be confidently relied upon:
AS TO THE SALVATION OF
ought to study the Word of God For our sakes, no doubt, this is
INFANTS.
"1. Roger Williams was baptized by Ezekiel Hollimon, March,
ploweth
that
written:
that
he
of
Word
what
the
and find out
1639, and immediately after, he baptized Mr. Holliman and ten others.
I have heard Hardshells say
God has to say, and after we should plow in hope; and that he
"2. These formed a Church,•or Society, of which Roger Williams
have studied it, we ought to make that thresheth in hope should be that there are infants in Hell
Was the pastor.
sure we preach it every time we partaker of his hope. If we have not a span long. A span is 4
sown unto you spiritual things, inches. A fellow that would make
can.
"3. Four months after his baptism, that is, in July following, WOis it a great thing if we shall a statement like that is just igVII
dI hams left the Church, and never afterward returned to it. As his doubts
carnal things? If others norant.
r
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG reap your
especting baptism and the perpetuity of the Church, which led to this
be partakers of this power over (Continued on page 4, column 5)
IT
IS
THEY
SAY
THAT
IN
step, must have commenced soon after his baptism, it is not likely that he
you, are not we rather? NeverNOT RIGHT TO HAVE A NIGHT
baPtized any others.
theless we have not used this
SERVICE.
"4. The Church which Williams formed, 'Come to nothing,' or was
power; but suffer all things, lest
You may say, "They have a we should hinder the gospel of
dissolved soon after he !eft it.
night service occasionally." Well, Christ. Do ye not know that they
"5. It was reorganized, or another was formed a few days afterit
is very occasionally, for they which minister about holy things
Word, under Mr. Thomas Olney as its pastor, who was one of the eleven
$ 2.50
don't believe in night services. live of the things of the temple? Scripture Source Book
bolptized by Roger Williams. Olney continued to be the pastor of this
They even quote Scripture as to and they which wait at the altar
The Biblical World
Church until his death, in 1682, somewhat over 30 years.
why they don't have night serv- are partakers with the altar?
by Pfeiffer
$ 8.95
"6. In 1653 or '54, which was a few years after the formation of
ices. Listen:
Even so hath the Lord ordained
Olney's Church, there was a division in that Church on the question of
"And this is the condemnation, that they which preach the gosthat light is come into the world, pel should live of the gospel."1°Ying on of hands' in the reception of members, and a separate Church
Was formed for the maintenance of this ceremony, under the pastorship
and men loved darkness rather I Cor. 8:7-14.
than light, because their deeds
ef Chad Browne, Wickenden, and Dexter. This Church was perpetuated,
What does this tell us? It says
were evil."-John 3:19.
that a man doesn't go out to war
having, in 1808, given up its original faith as to the laying on of hands,
I say to you, I am ready to at his own expense. A man doesn't
tlid is now the First Baptist Church in Providence.
preach the Word of God Sunday plant a vineyard without the exb
7. The parent Church, under Olney, gradually dwindled away, and
morning, and Sunday night, and pectancy that he is going to eat
ecarne extinct about the year 1718, some seventy years from its origin.
every night of the week, and the fruit thereof. You don't feed
"B. No Church was formed frcm Olney's after the division already
any other time that I can.
a flock and expect somebody else
1.flentioned, and no ministers are known to have gone out from it.
I asked once why they never to get the milk. Even an ox that
had a revival meeting. They is treading out the grain is al°IneY's baptism, whether valid or invalid, was not propagated.
said, "We would have to have lowed to stop, and pick up a
,
Nearly o century passed before the Church formed from Olney's
it at night because everybody mouthful of grain. If an ox is
oegian to colonize, in 1730.
works in the daytime, and we treated that way, then a preacher
f
"10. None of its ministers, or the ministers of the Churches formed
just don't believe in night serv- ought to be treated the same way.
1.°Trl it, received their baptism from Williams, or from any one whose
ices." Well John 3:9 has abso- In other words, if a preacher Greek English Interlinear ..$ 5.95
baptism descended from his.
lutely no reference to preaching gives you spiritual things, you All About the Bible
11. The Baptist Churches of America, then, could not have deby way of night services.
-Collett
ought to share with him your
$ 3.50
ended from Roger Williams, or from the temporary society which he
VIII
carnal things. Thus, he says that
f_°.tmed. Their true descent is from the Baptist Churches of Wales and
Unger's
Archaeology
and
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG they that minister about holy
Pie
the Old Testament
$ 4.95
dmont, extending bock to the apostles' times."
IN THAT THEY DON'T BE- things in the Old Testament livre
The first Baptist Church in America was the one pastored LIEVE IN TITHING AND ed from what they received. Then Unger's Archaeology and
at
he throws in that strong expresthe New Testament
$ 4.95
°lin Clarke and was organized in Newport, R. I., in 1638. SCRIPTURAL GIVING.
No one can come to Calvary sion, "Even so hath the Lord
S.
Clarke,
What
the Bible Teaches
Ford, in vindication of this great man, John
ordained that they which preach
,
eato-rid theH.
-Torrey
$ 4.95
Newport Church, wrote:
the gospel, should live of the
But historic facts proved beyond doubt that Roger Williams was
gospel."
to
the founder of the Providence Church, and further, that the church
I tell you, Hardshells are wrong
s';" he e
when they say that you ought not
stablished, and which crumbled to pieces four months after it was
support the ministry, and that
Q°thered, was not the first church in Americo. It is recorded in the
you ought not to give any finani nutes of the
in
NewChurch
first
the
when
Association,
Philadelphia
cial support for the preacher.
One hundred years old in 1738, Mr. John Callender, their minI think of some Minutes that we
i Ister, delivered and published a sermon on the occasion.
print
for a Hardshell Baptist AsROft
Williams, indeed, touched the Baptist standard, but ere he raised
sociation in our printing shop.
his hand trembled, and it fell. It was seized by a steadier hand; at
You read those Minutes and
f
"'ewPort it was raised, and far and near they came to it; it was carried inthey haven't done one single thing
° the heart of Massachusetts, and a work was commenced which till the
all year. When they get down to
.ast
i
setting of the sun, shall never cease; and this, before we have any
the end of the year and have an
evidence that a church in Providence hod begun to be.
Associational meeting, everyone
of them will do their best to
pi. Among the evils that hove resulted from the wrong date of the
$ 3.00
if evidence Church, has been the prominence given to Roger Williams.
get their offering in, so they New Topical Textbook
can have some money to print The Flood-Rehwinkel
0 ls greatly to
be regretted, that it ever entered into the mind of any
the Minutes to show that they
(Paper)
$ 2.25
ne to make him, in America, the founder of our denomination. In no
done a thing all year
haven't
t
sen':e was he so. 'Well wculd it be for Baptists, and for Williams himself,
jtlI
long. They have done everything Why We Believe in CreafnUld his short and fitful attempt to become a Baptist be obliterated
tion - Not in Evolution
they can to raise the money to
$1.25
His
Steps-Sheldon
In
frDrrl the minds
-Meldau
print the Minutes to show that
of men. A man on'y four months o Baptist, and then
$ 3.95
$3.95 they have done nothing.
Fox's Book of Martyrs
fLn°uncing his baptism forever, to be lauded and magnified as the
We printed the Minutes in 1966
der of the Baptist denomination in the New World! As a leader in
The Crook in the Lot• Qn.d relig -ous liberty, I do him homage; as a Baptist, I owe him
for one Association which had
haih ng
$1.50
Boston (paper)
several thousand members. It
was one of the largest associaPrayer
Messages
on
There is crother name, long, too long concealed, by Williams
$1.25 tions that I have ever heard of.
Carroll (paper)
ene.ing Placed bc`core him, who will in after times be regarded with unThey even had us print 4,000
nC2Jed
t,. affection and respect, as the true founder of the Baptist cause
copies of the Minutes which cost
country. That orb of purest luster will yet shine forth, and
them over $700. When they paid
"Mist
ten
me, I turned to the Minutes and
whether they regarded his spotless character, his talents, his
d.-rn'tig, the services he rendered, the urbanity and the modesty that
I noticed that they had not given
Quite enonah to pay for their
distinguishd him, will mention John Clarke GS the real founder of our
printing bill for printing the Did Man Just Happen?
;
°°Minotion in America. And when Baptist history is better underMinutes for that year.
than it is at present, every one, pointing to that venerable church
Criswell
$ 2.50
Which
Beloved, the Hardshells say it
One of earth's loveliest spots he established, will say, "This
is wrong to pay a preacher- Four Hundred Silent Years
'ne mother of us all!"
-Ironside
$ 1.35
that a man that is paid to preach,
,
But in Virginia were Baptists ere Rhode Island had its charter.
is a preacher of lies. How many
Cremation (Paper)
$ .50
fiz'v)o
times I have gone to a funeral
ssochusetts were Baptist congregations before Willinms was bapcoe ' In the language of the legislative act already cited, "since our
in a nearby county and have New Testament Greek
$3.75 heard an old gentleman, whom
Mary Bunyan-Ford
:
kirin
r 19 to New England," before Roger Williams sow it, "divers of this
Grammar-Vine
$ 1.75
tto u"
$3.00 I like personally, stand up and
Marred Vessels-Cox
Baptists, pleading for soul-liberty and Christian immersionJosephus (complete works) $6.95
• ° these shores of the New World, stainedtor hallowed by their blood.
Confidence In God-Carson $1.50
Halley's Bible Handbook
$ 3.95
d.1 1a rne of the'first planters in New England --Were Baptists." This is the
THE 'BAPTIST EXAMINER
BringingtBack the King-d•0
.inguage of Dr. Mather, their bitter foe, who lived in that persecuting
.50
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FORUM
"Who is in charge of the business management of a local
church? Elders — deacons — preachers — or teachers?"

io

a star, be ,sure it is the Star of Bethlehem.

Christ left and we note that Peter
— the preacher — took charge.
"And in those days Peter stood
up in the midst of the disciples,
and said . .. Men and brethren,
this scripture must needs be fulfilled . . ." (Acts 1:15, 16). He
then proceeded to call for a vote.
You have no Scripture for a
board of deacons or any other
group taking charge of the business of the church. The pastor
leads — the members vote — after
much prayer over the matter.
"And they prayed, and said, thou,
Lord, which knowest the hearts
of all men, shew whether of these
two thou hast chosen, that he
may take part of this ministry
and apostleship, from which Judas
by transgression fell, that he
might go to his own place. And
they gave forth their lots . . ."
(Acts 1:24-26).
You will notice they prayed
and then voted. I'm afraid that
too many churches of today vote
first and then ask God to bless
their choice.

tion. When Peter went to the
house of Cornelius, the church
called him to make him explain to
them his actions, and then the
church ruled that it was right.
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
Read Acts 11:1-18.
It is my firm belief that the
PASTOR,
business manager of the true
Arabia Baptist
church (Baptist) is the Comforter,
Church
which God placed within the
Arabia, Ohio
church on Pentecost.
"Howbeit when He, the Spirit
of
truth is come, He will guide
No one individual, or groups of
individuals within the church has you into all truth." Jn. 16:13.
This verse reveals that the
the God-given right to transact
Spirit
is to guide into all truth,
the business of the church, even
though they be elders, deacons, but He does not guide into all
truth through a one man rule, or
preachers or teachers.
"Feed the flock of God which by committees, or board of deais among you, taking the over- cons, but through the whole mulROY
sight thereof not by constraint, titude. Biblical example of this
MASON
but willingly; not for filthy lucre, fact is found in Acts 6 where the
but • of a ready mind; neither as deacons were selected, not by the
being lords over God's heritage, apostles as business managers —
Radio Minister
but being ensamples to the flock." rather through the multitude that
made
up
the
church.
If
deacons
Baptist
I Pet. 5:2-3.
Preacher
From this verse I gather that are the business managers of the
the
church,
the first church had
the elders are to feed the flock,
Aripeka, Florida
which is among them, and this no managers until Acts 6. Neverrood is spiritual food, which theless we find her conducting
the elder is to serve to business in Acts one, where MattI presume that the questioner
his people, but this does not hias was selected to take the means
to ask who should have the
give to him authority to act as place of Judas.
To you deacons who think that leadership in a church. The ansbusiness manager of the local
church. Peter warns the elders because you were selected by the wer is, THE MAN CALLED OF
GOD — the pastor. Among Bapthat they are not to be "lords" church to act as deacons, that this
tists we often hear about a "Board
over God's heritage. It is my be- gives you the right to manage the
of Deacons." The New Testament
lief that the pastor is to hear for business affairs of the church,
knows nothing of such. Then also
may
I
point
out
this
fact,
that
the
the church, and to speak for the
we hear the term "Official
church. This is based on Rev. 2, 3, church had a business manager
Boar d." The New Testament
where God addresses the churches (Comforter) before the office of
through the angels (pastors). deacon was originated, therefore knows nothing of this either. Deacons as individuals or as constiThough he (the pastor) hears and you are taking authority which
tuting a "Board" were never despeaks for the church, he is not does not belong to you.
signed of God to do the leading
Further
proof
is
found
in
Acts
lord over the body, or a business
of a church. Sometimes however
manager. I cannot find anywhere 13 where the Comforter called
this leading is done because the
that the Lord delegated dictator- Paul and Barnabas as missionaries
pastor is a "weak sister" who
for
the
church.
Here
again
it
was
ial powers to anyone, whether he
be an elder, deacon, preacher or ruled by the whole assembly, not hasn't the moral courage to lead.
We have nothing in the Scriptures
teacher. I do find where the by a dictator. To state that the
churches took care of their busi- business management of a local to indicate that deacons are called
ness by majority rule, rather than church is in charge of elders, dea- of God. in the sense he calls men
into the ministry. If the first deathrough business managers. "Then cons, preachers or teachers is to
cons were those mentioned in
pleased it the apostles and elders set aside the Comforter in favor
6, as commonly believed,
with the whole church, to send of one man rule, or rule by com- Acts
chosen men of their own company mittee. This is the policy of the they were chosen as helpers for
to Antioch with Paul and Barna- Roman Catholic Church and overburdened ministers who had
bas; namely, Judas surnamed Protestantism and now many so many tasks pressing in upon
Barsabas, and Silas, chief men Baptists are following the same them that they were unable to
give proper time to spiritual
among the brethren." Acts 15:22. rule, and this through Conventions, Conferences, Associations, things. (Acts 6:2-7). Ministers toIn this verse it is very evident
Mission Boards, Board of Deacons day are burdened down with dethat the apostles were not the and pastors
taking authority tails that serve to interfere with
business managers of the church,
which does not belong to them. "prayer and ministry of the
neither were the elders, rather it
Word." Pastors are expected to
was by the voice of the whole
visit members to keep them in a
church, acting through the majorgood humor, and in connection
ity that their business was conJAMES
with every little ailment, yet such
ducted.
HOBBS
Many times we find Peter actRt. 2 Box 182
ing as spokesman for the church, McDermott,
Ohio
yet this did not give to him authSPEAKER
RADIO
ority to transact business for the
and MISSIONARY
church without the churches sane-
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When you speak of being in
charge, I assume that you are
speaking of the one who assumes
the leadership in business affairs.
There is only one person to
take this responsibility — the
pastor (who is known as the Elder
or preacher).
When the Apostle Paul was on
his way to Rome, he called for
the elders of the church at Ephesas (Acts 20:17) and said to them:
"Take heed therefore unto yourselves and to all the flock over
the which the Holy Ghost hath
made you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he hath
purchased with his own blood."
(Acts 20:28).
I Peter 5:2 tells the elders to
take the oversight.
A bishop (preacher, elder) must Ten Sermons on the Second
take care of the church — I Tim.
Coming
$4.95
3:5.
Bible Expositions—
We have an example of the first
Vol. 1
$4.50
recorded business meeting after
Vol. 2
$4.50
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61.50
Book Store
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a thing as pastoral visiting is not
even mentioned in the Scriptures.
Much of the sick visiting and seeing after persons in need ought to
be done by deacons, for the very
word deacon means "ministrant."
And note that it means "ministrant" — not church business manager.
The ideal is for a church to have
an able pastor who furnishes adequate leadership, and for deacons
who labor with him and help him
in his work, realizing that they
are not to boss the pastor but to
help him. It should be always
kept in mind that the final say so
is in the hands of the church itself. Every matter of any importance should be brought before the
church. Even the apostles did not
thrust their will upon the church.
They proposed the choosing of
deacons, and we read (Acts 6:5)
that this proposal "pleased the
whole multitude, and THEY
CHOSE. . ."
The questioner mentions both
"elders" and "preachers." They
are one and the same as a study of
the terms used to designate the
ministry will reveal. "Teachers"
are also mentioned. Personally I
believe that teachers of the New
Testament time were called ministers. Acts 13:1 seems to indicate
as much. I mean by this called cf
God. Today in the modern Sunday school uncalled persons are
run through a weeks course in a
Sunday school manual and are
put to teaching. Certainly this
group was never designed to have
the leadership of a church.
Yes, God-called men should
have the leadership in a church,
with others, such as deacons, cooperating with them, and with the
church have the final word.
.111.•••••

E.G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

In a scriptural New Testament
church neither of the ones mentioned above are in charge of the
business management. In our day
when so many Baptist Churches
are drifting into the Protestant,
ecumenical sphere of religion it is
not uncommon to see preachers
who are usurping this authority.
And in many of these churches
the "Board" of deacons has usurped this authority. But if a church
wishes to be scriptural in her
business transactions, she must
insist that she is in charge of the
business management. Of course
this church (having a desire to be
scriptural) would ask for the
leadership of the Holy Spirit since
the Lord is head over all things to
the church.
If the one who „ gave us this
question means by it who is to
moderate the business meeting, I
believe it goes without saying that
the pastor of the church should
do that. If the church has no pastor, or if the pastor is unable to
moderate for any reason, it is the
church's responsibility to elect a
moderator for the meeting. But
the moderator is not in charge of
the business of the church, rather
he is in charge if the meeting.
He can recommend, but he cannot
even vcte except in case of a tie
vote, and if he has the welfare
of our Lord's-'church at heart, he
would refuse to vote in that case.
If there is that much opposition
to a recommendation to the
church, a month of prayer is in
order before the matter is settled. In Mt. 28:18-20 the One who
has all power (authority) commands His churches "to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you," and the proper
business management of the
church is included in those commands.
The ones mentioned in our
question should have a lot of influence, but the church has the
authority. To me the ideal way to
handle the church's business is
for the pastor and the interested
men of the church to discuss the
matter until they are all familiar
with whatever is to be brought

before the church before it coMO
up. In this way objections cause
by misunderstanding can be over
come before the matter comes
fore the church.
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"Not A Hardshell"

3,
(Continued from page three) t.
I turn to the Old Testamen It'll
and read the story of David, all
the birth of a baby as a result 0 011
his sin with Bathsheba. It is
touching story any way you 10 14.
at it. I never read it but that nr,
am touched by the story of the
birth, the sickness and death cl
this child. I see David as he we '11
and prayed, and fasted for da
while the child was sick. we e
the baby died, he washed himseli
he shaved, and began to eat. Th
people said, "We don't underlis'
stand. While the child was slot
you didn't eat. Now that the chil
is dead, you eat." What did Da
say? Listen:
"While the child was yet
I fasted and wept; for I s
Who can tell whether God
be gracious to me, that the ch
may live? But now he is d
wherefore should I fast? CO
bring him back again? I shall
to him, but he shall not ret
to me."—II Sam. 12:22, 23.
Ignorant preachers hold
hands four inches apart and 51
there are babies in Hell not
span long, yet David specifical
taught u5 his baby was in Heav
I turn to the book of Job, an
hear Job as he says:
"Why died / not from t
womb? why did I not give t
the ghost when I came out °•
the belly? Why did the k
prevent me? or why the brew
that I should suck? For
should I have lain still and b
quiet, I should have slept; t
had I been at rest."—Job 3: 11'
Beloved, you can't read
without the realization
babies who die in infancy go
Heaven.
Somebody may say, "I
don't understand it." Well, I do
say that I understand everyt
about it, but I say this—I
sense enough to leave the t
that I don't understand in
hands of a sovereign God,
does everything according to
own pleasure.
X
HARDSHELLS ARE WRO
AS TO THE DOCTRINE kill)/
ELECTION.
I have never met a Hardsil
but that he was wrong as to
doctrine of election. They
(Continued on page 5, column
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"Not A Hardshell"

my salvation, I surely would be
world through lust."-II Pet. 1:4. we all ought to do. What Lamb?
a miserable individual. They say
"While Peter yet spoke these The Lamb of God that takes away
that God predestinates salvation,
WORDS, the Holy Spirit fell on the sin of the world?
(Continued from page 4)
all of them which heard the
May I share Him with you this
t they believe the doctrine of but all the rest of the events of
words."-Acts 10;44.
morning? May I hold Him up?
on. Beloved, they don't be- your life, and all the events of
"Who shall tell thee WORDS, I want to hold up my Jesus that
the Bible doctrine of elec- history are just left up to you.
whereby thou and all thy house died for your sins. He is the only
they believe in a perverted In contrast, listen to God's Word:
"KNOWN UNTO GOD ARE
ine a election. I'll show
shall be saved."-Acts 11: 14.
hope that we have. Jesus Christ
how they pervert it. They ALL his works from the begin"He that goeth forth and weep- died on Calvary's Cross to save
ELD. JIM WILLINGHAM
eth, BEARING PRECIOUS SEED, sinners just like you and me.
election is salvation. It is ning of the world."-Acts 15:18.
Jefferson City, Missouri
I say, beloved, every event of
shall doubtless come again with
Beloved, if you depend on Him,
Rather, election is unto salyour life, and every event of hisA Testimony On Tithing
on. Listen:
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves that gives you assurance. If you
with him."- Psa. 126:6.
But we are bound to give tory is predestinated.
depend upon that picture, or that
General Stonewall Jackson was
In John 19, there are two marI say, beloved, the Hardshells dream you had, the nail might
nics always to God for you,
great
not
general,
only
a
but
also
velous prophecies. In this chapare wrong as to the Word of pull out and the picture might
et/Inn beloved of the Lord, bea great Christian. From the biofall-the picture might break.
148e God hath from he begin- ter, the Jews said, "We have graphy of General Jackson, writ- God.
no king but Caesar." That is a
XIV
However, if you depend on Jesus
chosen you to salvation fulfillment
wife,
ten
testiI
found
by
his
this
of Hosea 3:4, in which
h sanctification of. the
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG Christ, He'll give you assurance
mony as to his belief in tithing:
through time and eternity. And
tttl and belief of the truth."- the prophet said that the Jews
AS TO ASSURANCE.
"A
Congregational
meeting
of
were going to be without a king,
'Mess. 2:13.
church
determine
was
the
held
to
I
never
met
a
Hardshell
in my when you go through this life,
without a priesthood, and withloved. they are wrong as to out an offering, for many days the best method of increasing the life that had any assurance that and come down to the end of the
doctrine of election because and many years. John 19 is a revenue of the church. After sev- he was saved. They have a sad way, you will still be singing the
say that election is salvation,
eral speeches, in which there was expression. As I said before, they praise of the One who died for
fulfillment of this prophecy.
a good deal of diversity of opinion, grunt and groan, and they take your sins.
•
teas
the
Word
God
says
of
Then
nlsn
John 19
talks about
t)is -ult.()
May God bless you!
Major
Jackson rose quietly, and pride in their despair and desalvation.
Jesus being crucified. It says that
p they are wrong as to the they "led him away." Go back in a short but stirring address re- pression, and when you talk to
called the old command not 'TO them, they say, "Well, I don't say
rifle of
election because they, to Leviticus 16:27 and read where
ROB GOD IN TITHES AND OF- that I am saved, but I hope so."
ye faith out of salvation.
They the scapegoat was led out into the
.3roil don't have to believe; wilderness by the hand of a fit FERINGS,' emphasizing the point Hardshells believe in a "hopeWhen God gets ready, He man. They led him, just as Jesus that if they did their duty as so" religion.
(Continued from page one)
I tell you, beloved, I don't bet!nocks you down and saves was led away to the cross of Cal- church members all their difficul,'ney argue that God knocked vary. Just as it was prophesied ties would come to an end, with lieve in a "hope-so," a "maybe- alien gospel in Galatians. In chapsuch earnest persuasion as led an so," nor a "perhaps-so" religion, ter 1:6, 7. he deals with "another
down on the road to Damas- in the Old Testament that He
,and that he will do likewise would be led by the hand of a fit eminent divine who was present but I believe in a "know-so" sal- gospel." Paul uses the word hetto remark, 'Why the major was vation. I believe we can know eros "of a different kind, a qualia all His
elect. They say you man, so Jesus was led to His cru- really eloquent today.'"
tative difference." All gospels are
that we are saved. Listen:
have to have faith, that cifixion.
"In his own giving for religious
not of the same quality. Thereen God gets ready, He'll just
have
whom
I
"For
I
KNOW
I tell you, beloved, every event
k You down and save you. of your life and mine is pre- purposes, he adopted the Hebrew believed, and am persuaded that fore, all baptisms aren't either.
What does this text say? destinated. I ask you are you big system of tithes, contributing he is able to keep that which I
Baptists are different. What we
hath from the beginning and fat this morning? Or do you every year one tenth of his in- have committed unto him against believe about salvation is differ1 sen You to salvation through look like you are about as fat come to the church. He was a that day."-II Tim. 1:12.
ent. This difference determines or
liberal giver to all causes of beehtication
"These things have I written should determine what we believe
of the Spirit and as a knitting needle? I think your nevolence and public enterprises,
unto you that believe on the name about baptism.
lel of the truth." This tells size, the color of your hair, the
and during the war he gave bounthat We were
A close study of other groups
elected, looking color of your eyes, and every- teously of his means to promote of the Son of God; that ye may
d to our salvation, and thing about you was predestiKNOW THAT YE HAVE will reveal that they do not bethe
spiritual
interests
of
his
solETERNAL LIFE,and that ye may lieve what we do about salvation.
Our salvation came as a re- nated by Almighty God.
diers."
,..of the work of the Holy
believe on the name of the Son Their own documented statements
It thrills my heart and blesses
The foregoing experience con- of God."-I John 5:13.
'6> and our believing the my soul to tell you that I bespell out very clearly what they
cerning Stonewall Jackson's being
•
The Hardshells have nothing to believe. The vast majority of
lieve in a God that predestinates a tither was taken from the book:
glory in, by way of knowing that other groups have a sacramental
saY, Hardshells are wrong the events in our lives. I don't
"The Life of General T. J. Jack-1
think there is anything that comes son." It was written by his wife they are saved. They have no view of baptism ... Baillie, in his
-octrine of election.
book Theology of The Sacraments.
to pass but that it is according Mary and was published at Louis- assurance of salvation.
XI
One of them said, "I don't states, "children by baptism are
to God's blueprint. If we had ville, Ky. before the turn of the
SHELLS ARE WRONG seen God's blueprint before the
know whether I am saved or not. solemnly received into the bosom
century. See Pages 62 & 63. Be.r1E DOCTRINE OF PREI hope I am. I'll find out some- of the visible church ... that they
foundation
world
we
of
would
the
cause we lack men today of the
1.1i.A.TION.
see that everything that has taken caliber of Lee and Jackson and time when I get there." I want to are Christians, and federally holy
say they believe in place, and everything that is tak- Washington, our country is suf- tell you, it will be entirely too before baptism and therefore are
estination
- that God pre- ing place, is just according to fering. Because we lack men like late to find out you are not go- they baptized." He further states
that the church consists of all prothe elect unto salva- God Almighty's plans.
Jackson, our churches are suffer- ing to "get there," when you "get
Hardshells don't believe that. ing. Does your church suffer be- there." I would a whole lot rather fessing believers together with
Ii t ,but they stop right there.
Is
children. Wesley, states that
y not predestination; that They say He predestinates us as cause you do not tithe? How much know while I am on my way, their
the ritual (baptism) puts the inv. a Part of predestination. to our salvation, but He doesn't more could they do for Christ, if and be happy.
• sai that predestination has predestinate the events of our
Years ago, I was interested in fant into the kingdom and family
YOU WOULD QUIT ROBBING
of God. Luther, taught that bap°tie thing to do with the lives.
GOD OF HIS TITHES AND OF- a man as to his salvation. He had
tism was essential to salvation.
of history. If I didn't beBaptist
a
XII
Hardshell
background.
FERINGS?
'
•t
God predestinates all
I visited him one day and I said I know some say they preach the
HARDSHELLS ARE WRONG
events of my life, as well as
something about his salvation. He same Gospel we do. Do they? Do
MEANS.
OF
AS TO THE USE
you admit that you preach a sacHardshells say that God doesn't to be saved. Many times I have said, "Oh, that is all settled. That ramental plan of salvation? Some
use means-that if God were to heard them say that Paul never was settled last night." He had people are gullible enough to say
use means as to effecting our sal- heard the Word of God, and look such a bright, happy look that I (Continued on page 6, column 1)
vation, then that would make what God did-God just knocked thought maybe he had been
hoped this was true and I
salvation to be a matter of works. him down and saved him. I ask saved. I
said, "Tell me about your experiHow many times I have heard you, did that same man ever read
ence with the Lord." He said,
them make such a ridiculous the Bible? If he did, he surely
"Last
night I had a great dream.
forgot
that
Paul
was
one
of
the
statement as that! "Yes, if you
I dreamed that I started to hang
have to have preaching, if you most learned men of his daya picture on the wall and I
have to have anything else, if you that he was brought up at the
couldn't get it on the nail. I
feet
of
Gamaliel.
In
fact,
Paul
have to have a preacher for men
would reach up to put it in place,
to be saved, that is means; and if had forgotten more about the law
it just wouldn't hang on the
you use means for salvation, then than all the Hardshells in the and
Directly, Jesus came by and
nail.
country
will
ever
know,
yet
they
salvation is by works." How ridiculous! How ignorant! How pa- say that God just knocked him took it out of my hand and hung
thetic can a man become! Listen down and saved him without him it up for me." He said, "I know
hearing the Word. That is ignor- I am saved now."
to God's Word:
Beloved, salvation is more than
'For we are labourers together ance. They are wrong about the
Word
of
hanging
God.
Listen:
a picture. Jesus Christ
husbandGod's
with God: ye are
Z.•
died for my sins, and I am saved
then
shall
"How
on
they
ca//
Cor.
building."
-I
ry;
ye
are
God's
‘
,"en Dispensationshim in whom they have not be- this morning because the Son of
3:9.
a ee ..................$3.25
for my sins. I am not
Yes, beloved, we are laborers lived? and how shall they believe God died
depending today on a dream, or
„ tic Theology
together with God. Certainly God in him of whom they have not
41' li• Strong
heard? and how shall they HEAR a vision, or anything of that type.
$7.50 uses means.
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Esaias, and said. understandest tion; but is passed from death passover, and I find that it says:
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$3.95 thou what thou readest? And he unto life."-John 5:24.
"And if the household be too
"But these are WRITTEN, that little for the lamb, let him and
said, how can I except some man
& Historical
Of
should guide me? And he desired ye might believe that Jesus is his neighbour next unto his house
erei Baptists on God's
number
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.50 Philip that he would come up and the Christ, the Son of God; and take it according to the
that believing ye might have life of the souls; every man accord1,i .................$1.00 sit with him."- Acts 8:30, 31.
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This eunuch was saved. Why? through his name."-John 20:31. ing to his eating shall make your
giscou
. flt on these prices) Because a Baptist preacher was
"And that from a child thou count for the lamb."-Ex. 12:4.
What does this mean? It tells
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on the scene preaching the gos- hast known the HOLY SCRIPthe RomansTURES, which are able to make us to share the Lamb with our
pel to him.
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on the matter of baptism and see that they call baptism, as sprin
what has happened. Check the ling or pouring, as a church o1
English Baptists, American Bap- dinance. But if it is a church ci
(Continued from page three)
tists and S o ut he r n Baptists dinance, then there must alw8
ments still extant, is conclusive.
churches that have lowered their have been churches to administi
Here, then, closes our first milestone up the blood-stained path
standards and see if it has been the ordinance. If the church
a blight or a blessing. See who which Jesus entrusted the or
which Baptists have been forced to travel. Here we look on the bleak,
has the greatest witness. See who nance passed out of existence
wild forests of New England and Virginia, as this mighty nation was
is winning people to Christ. Peo- an institution, then the ordinan
lifting its mountain summits into the morning mists of historic light.
ple still want to be able to be- lapsed with the church, and
And here, before Williams lived, or Clarke or Holmes suffered and bled,
lieve something. If you doubt this where in the Bible is anyone au
these
Baptists.
we have found
compare Ohio Baptists with some orized to start it up again.
We subjoin the epitaph of this noble man of God, whose memory
of the older states that have com4. "TILL HE COME"
should be held in vivid and grateful recollection by every lover of truth
promised their convictions.
"As often as ye eat this bre
You have an obligation to sister
and fieedom.
churches. No one has a right to and drink this cup, ye do sh
cons
To the Memory of
receive members as they wish, the Lord's death till he
(I
Cor.
11:26.)
then
off
pawn
on
by
them
letter
CLARKE,
JOHN
DOCTOR
Again, practically all Christi
fellow Baptist Chur c h es that
One of the original purchasers and proprietors of
might have some convictions recognize the Lord's Supper as
church ordinance. But how co
about these matters.
this islcnd, and one of the founders of the
If a church has some convic- the ordinance be continued if
First Baptist Church in Newport,
tions and will not receive alien any time there were no
its first pastor and munificent benefactor;
imniersion then they should nei- churches to observe it? Note
He was a native of Bedfordshire, England,
ther receive members from those the Scriptures give no hint of
and a practitioner of physic in London.
Baptist Churches that do, neither possible lapse or failure of otg
He, with his associates, came to this island from Mass.,
should they grant letters to those Lord's churches to declare
in March, 1638, 0. S., and on the 24th
who do.
show forth His death by eat
It is very easy for a Seminary this bread and drinking this c
of the some month obtained a deed thereof from
e)/
Professor to sit within the clois- "till He come."
the Indians. He shortly after gathered
CI
a
walls
of
tered
and
Seminary
the Church aforesaid, and became its pastor.
5. CHURCH OFFICERS
brain wash their students with
In 1651, he, with Roger Williams, was sent to England,
"If a man desire the office of th,
their views and to cast anathenas
by th.s. people of Rhode Island Colony,
desireth a good work Dr
of landmarkism at those who dis- bishop, he
have used the office
that
They
to negotiate the business of the Colony with the
agree with them. Of course they
purchase to the
well
deacon
a
instrumental
was
Clarke
Mr.
ministry:
British
don't know what landmarkism is.
(I Tim
in obtaining the Charter of 1663 from Charles II, which
It is another thing to see what selves a good degree."
13.)
1,
and
free
their views put into practice by
secured to the people of the State
The context of the two ver
others has done for them. If
full enjoyment of judgment and conscience in matters
that bishops and deac
shows
to
a
Baptists
are
Southern
bear
or religion. He remained in England
officers, and to
church
are
vital witness, we must have someto watch over the interests of the Colony until 1664,
to witness about. If we are fact practically all Christi
thing
and then returned to Newport and
to have anything to witness about agree, however far they may
resumed the pastoral care of his [Church.
we had better re-examine our po- part from Scriptural ideas of
111
Mr. Clarke and Mr. Williams, two fathers of the Colony,
sition on this and other vital (Continued on page 7, column ly
APPROACH
THE
PRACTICAL
strenuously and fearlessly maintained that
issues.
If a man believes what we do
We can only build churches out
none but Jesus Christ had authority
then he should be willing to re- of people. The only way to build
over the affairs of conscience. He died
move all doubt by being baptized. a Baptist Church is out of peoApril 20, 1676, in the 66th year
If the church he is coming from is ple with Baptist convictions. In
of his age, and is here interred.
like ours why did he leave it? this day of theological mediocrity
When ever the membership of and one church ism we need to Handfuls On Purpose
WilRoger
J. M Carroll states: "In the year 1651 (?)
Per vol.
a church reaches 51 per cent of be doubly careful less we go the
set $33' ev
liams and John Clarke were sent by the colony to England to members who come by these way of others and loose our dis- 13 volumes
secure, if possible, legal permission to stablish their colony. means without really being Bap- tinction. The first line of defense An Interpretation Of The
A
When they reached England, Oliver Cromwell was in charge of tists then you cease to be a Bap- is the membership in the local English Bible—
A
the government, but for some reason he failed to grant their re- tist Church. At best you can only church.
Carroll-17 Vols.
quest. Roger Williams returned home to America. John Clarke claim to be a inter-denominationea? n
al group. You have compromised
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown..
remained in England to continue to press his plea. Year after and
Your
witness
joined
others.
year went by, Clarke continued to remain. Finally Cromwell and testimony will be hampered.
lost his position and Charles II sat upon the throne of England. I challenge you to make a study
While Charles is regarded in history as one of the bitterest of of any group that has been loose
(Continued from page one)
persecutors of Christians, he finally, in 1663, granted that
bind on earth shall have been
returned
waiting
of
years
long
charter. So Clarke, after 12
bound in heaven; and whatsoever
hcme with that charter. So in 1663, the Rhode Island colony
ye shall loose on earth shall have
been loosed in heaven." (Matt. 18:
became a real legal institution, and the Baptists could write
page 42.
17, 18, AV, with corrected tenses
their own constitution."—The Trail of Blood,
—REPRINTED FROM A PREVIOUS ISSUE OF TBE
of verbs in verse 18).
This text suggests three simple
questions that believers in an "inwith
completely,
the past time,
visible" church might try to ansIlaAt
the result you are in a state of salwer.
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vation
How can a wronged brother tell
(Continued from page five)
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he
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How
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Bible—Gill-6 vols.
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groups? Dr. Frank S. Meade, the tacked
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is a vivid picture of what
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can be wholly different from
declares the Gospel to be in I New Testament baptism.
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Verse 27 of this quotation tells
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been immersed, yet, does not be- that
$3.95 what kind of body is meant in
(Cloth)
lieve that salvation is by Grace regenerated church membership.
verse 13: the kind of which the
and Grace alone does not believe It would be absurd. This is the Life of David (2 vols.) ....$11.95 church at
Corinth was an exif
that
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why
the same thing I do about salva- reason
ample. I Cor. 1:13-17 shows what
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tion. Therefore, he does not, can- the church were to change its Doctrine of Sanctification
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baptism in water. In fact, there is
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struction to describe New Testa- tionize the church.
ordinance of Christ: all other soment salvation in Eph. 2:3, 8 and
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it
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substitute
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matter can be solved by answering .one of these two questions.
Is it a church ordinance or is it
an individual ordinance?
The Catholic church that baptized Luci Johnson had more convictions than many Baptists. Basically Catholics and Episcopalians
believe the same thing about baptism, yet the Catholics would not
accept the baptism of the Episcopalians.
Those who make the matter an
individual ordinance instead of a
church ordinance get involved in
all sorts of inconsistences. There
are certain ones they require to
be baptized while they let others
slip through without it. To really
be consistent and hold the view
of the individual, you would have
to let all come. If a Jehovah's
Witness comes and is satisfied you
should take him. Or if one comes
who is satisfied with sprinkling,
or if one comes desiring none at
all, you should take them.
Some would argue that some
who come "are fine people and
of like faith and order." This is
not a question of whether they
are fine people or not. It is a
question of Scriptural baptism. If
they are of like faith and order
why isn't the church they are
coming from in a Baptist fellowship? Why not exchange letters
with these churches? Why take
them by statement? Why drop
people who leave our churches
and join one of these so called
churches "of like faith and order?" Why not grant them a letter
from your church?
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Why I Want
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Your 7967
Bible
Conference
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
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ELDER FORREST S. JUDD
Westbrook New Testament Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
I am looking forward with
7.;cPectancy to attending the Bible
flference of Calvary Baptist
`-hurch in 1967. I want to be
there
Plat / might
fellowship with the
Ipachers, and also to hear the
,kurri of God preached the way
e Lord intended it to be preach-

ed. This always brings honor and
glory to Himself and not to man.
There is nothing like Sovereign
Grace preaching, and plenty of it,
and the Conference at Calvary
Baptist Church is one place that
when you leave, your cup runneth
over.

8. "I AM WITH YOU ALWAY"
"Jesus came and spake unto
them, saying, All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth.
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost: teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you: and, lo,
I AM WITH YOU ALWAY, even
unto the end of the world." (Matt.
28:18-20.)
Practically all Christians recognize that Jesus was speaking here
to His church. The only real question is, what kind of church was
it?
Of course, an imaginary "invisible" church cannot go anywhere,
it cannot disciple any nations, it
cannot baptize anybody in any
way, it cannot teach anybody
anything, and, being nonexistent,
it would not know the difference
whether the Lord were with it or
not.
But an organized assembly of
baptized believers, such as Jesus
had constituted His disciples, can
do what He commanded and in
doing so can claim the promise of
His continuing presence - and
it is the only organization on
earth than can do so.
Jesus promised this kind of
church that He would always be
with it, even to the end of the
age. But He could not be with it
unless it existed to be with.
Therefore if Jesus spoke the truth
He has had His churches in the
world ever since and He has been
with them all the time - and so
it will be to the end of the age.
9. GLORY IN THE CHURCH
"Unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end."
(Eph. 3:21.) More literally translated: "To him the glory in the
church in Christ Jesus, unto all
the generations of the eon of the
eons."
We have here a Spirit-inspired
declaration or prayer. If it was a
prayer, as the KJ version indicates, it nevertheless declares an
assured fulfillment, for the Holy
Spirit does not inspire vain prayers. "He maketh intercession for
the saints according to the will of
God."(Rom. 8:27.)
Therefore we understand that
God gets glory in the church in
Christ Jesus. This was true in
Paul's day and it was to continue
"unto all the generations of the
eon of the eons," an expression of
eternity beyond our comprehension. But He could not get glory
in the church unless the church
continued to exist. And of course
He is far from getting glory in an
imaginary "invisible" c hur ch
whose advocates reject and deny
the plain, simple, straightforward
teachings and promises of His
Word.
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of the faithfulness and the martyrs' blood of the true churches
of God through the dark ages, and
this truth will still be upheld to
the end of the age because there
will still be some churches, the
true churches of our Lord, to
serve as the pillar and ground of
the truth.

The Shield of Faith

Moriah. He has built a rude altar,
and laid fire and wood thereon.
He has bound his own son - his
only son-his well-beloved Isaac,
and is about to offer him as a sacrifice. Abraham, stay thy hand.
Wilt thou slay thy only son? Then
what will become of the promise?
"My mind is easy. I will obey
God. I believe he is able to raise
Isaac from the dead. I feel assured
that he will return home with me
alive, and that from him will
spring the Messiah." So Abraham
determined to offer Isaac upon
the alter, for he confided in the
promise - "In Isaac shall thy
seed be called."
We have another instance in
the Centurion whose servant was
healed by our Lord. He had perfect confidence in the word of
Christ, even though Christ had
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

(Continued from page one)
invisible, and a confidence in the
character and word of the invisible Testifier. This is a commonsense definition. Here is no mystification or obscurity. In this way
the term faith is understood by
But if bishops and deacons were
all men. In the ordinary transofficers in the kind of church that
actions of business, we seldom
Jesus
built,
and
this
if
of
kind
(
. Continued from page 6)
mistake each other on this subILles
thee offices. Even be- church passed out of existence, as
ject; why should we in the great
Protestants
allege
and
ignorant
as
e's in an imaginary "invisible"
concern of salvation pending beurch become at least temporar- Baptists admit, then by whose
tween us and God?
realistic and operate in some authority are such officers named
Here is a man who has a note
,
t nd. of organized assembly in today?
for an amount sufficient to sup"'"ing bishops and deacons.
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confidence in the bank." The man
whom ye also are builded together
is without faith. True, he befor a habitation of God through
lieves - he believes that the note
the Spirit." (Eph. 2:19-22).
is not a counterfeit - he is well
Paul was writing to the church
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here
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the glorious fact that a true New
while he is suspicious of the bank
Testament church is a holy tem-produces no change in his feelple in the Lord, and that one purings or his conduct. But if. in
pose for which the Lord built His
addition to his conviction of the
church at Ephesus, and, we begenuineness of the note, he could
lieve, every other true New Testabe satisfied of the goodness of
ment church is that God in the
bank, then you should find
the
Spirit might dwell therein.
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7. A DEAD BRIDE?
God, the pillar and ground of the you have not accepted -- are no
more influenced by them than if
"Ye also are become dead to the truth." (I Tim. 3:14-15).
they did not belong to you. The
law by the body of Christ; that ye
Speaking of the church as an
should be married to another, organized assembly as the context gospel contains a pearl of great
price - "an inheritance incoreven to him who is raised from clearly shows. Paul
here calls it ruptible,
undefiled, and that fadthe dead," (Rom. 7:1.)
"the pillar and ground of the
"Husbands, love your wives, truth." That is, the church not eth not away;" but your confieven as Christ also loved the only, as a pillar or column, up- dence in the promise is feeble and
church, and gave himself for it." holds the truth, but it is the foun- inefficient- does not lead you to
prayer - does not influence your
(Eph. 5:25 - read on through dational support of the truth.
conduct. You have no faith. You
verse 32.)
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The Shield of Faith
(Continued from page seven)
given him no promise. "Only
Say in a word," said he, "and my
servant shall be healed. Thy
word created the world; thy
word, has quickened the dead;
and thy word can accomplish a
cure without a journey to my
house." This is an instance of remarkable faith; and our Lord
testified—"I have not found so
great faith, no, not in Israel."
Whatever the object of faith, it
is always the same in its nature,
though not always the same in
degree. Christ said to his disciples—"0 ye of little faith!" and
the apostle saith of Abraham—
"He was strong in faith, giving
glory to God." Faith is represented in the Scriptures by a
variety of expressions, such as—
believing the testimony of God—
relying or staying upon the Lord
—waiting upon him—trusting in
him—looking unto him—coming
to Christ—putting on the Lord
Jesus—committing the keeping of
the soul to him, as unto a faithful Creator. These different expressions denote the several modifications of faith, and its several
degrees of intensity; but they all
fall under the apostolical definition noticed above.
The language of the law was—
"Do this and live." The language
of the gospel is—"Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
be saved." Faith in Christ is the
prescribed and only condition of
acceptance with God. Christ is
the way, and the truth, and the
life; no man cometh unto the
Father but by him. Faith is the
eye with which we behold his
mercy; faith is the hand by which
we receive his blessings; faith is
the golden chain which binds us
to him for ever. The necessity of
faith in the merit and righteousness of our Divine Mediator, as
the condition of salvation, is a
truth which lies scattered over
the surface of inspired Scripture.
God has always owned and blessed its proclamation in the conversion of souls. It was the article
of Luther's emancipation from
legal bondage. It was the master-key which unlocked the iron
gates of Anti-christ, and poured
the true light over all Europe;
so that neither pope nor council,
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nor both together, could hide it every word is like a flaming
again under a bushel. And in the arrow in the patriarch's heart:—
church of England, even its pres- "Abraham! if thou obey this coment weak and languid state, mand, thou wilt disobey thereby
whenever one of its ministers many other commands. God hath
preaches clearly and faithfully said—"Thou shalt not kill;" and
this blessed doctrine, souls are wilt thou shed the blood of thy
given him as the seals of his own child? Canst thou so tramministry.
ple upon the law of God, and
There is no end to the praises all the tender instincts of human
of faith. Faith is the glass that nature? How will thy servants redraws fire from the Sun of Right- gard thee—how will the world
eousness. Faith is the wedding look upon thee, after so horrible
ring that joins the sinner to Christ a deed? What will they think of
in an everlasting covenant. Faith thy God, when they hear that he
is the living principle of all holy has required at thy hand the imobedience, working by love, and molation of thy only son? Will
purifying the heart. If God com- it not bring everlasting dishonor
mand a man to leave his country upon his name? And what will
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
and his kindred, and go into a become of the Divine promise 111:0strange land—to offer his belov- on which thy faith is built—that
SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4)
ed son as a sacrifice upon the from Isaac's loins shall spring the
altar—to build an ark on dry Messiah, the hope of the world?
ground—to go to the fiery furn- Besides, thou wilt certainly break
ELDER ARTHUR J. CORCORAN
ace, or the lions' den—to face poor old Sarah's heart; she will
R. 2, Camden, Michigan
his exasperated foes at Jeru- never be able to survive the loss,
salem, or hide from them in the in so dreadful a manner, of her
There are several reasons why other reason why I want to att.sh
caves of the mountains—it is darling boy. If thou hast any feelfaith that prompts him to the ings of humanity in thy heart, I should like to be present at this year also. I hope a jot
young men will avail themsell
painful duty, and sustains him any fear of God before thine the 1967 Bible Conference:
First, because, it seems to me, of this chance to meet well
therein, in spite of improbabili- eyes, any regard for the glory of
ties; and amidst difficulties, dang- his name among men, refrain it has become a better conference lished and matured men of
each year. Several years ago the faith.
ers, and deaths.
from that deed of blood!"
public address system was new
Then, I have a deep desire'
II. This brings up to notice the
Such were the "fiery darts" to me and I imagined it was new
"grow in grace and the know'
importance and utility of faith which "the wicked one" hurled to some of the other
men, some
as a shield. "And above all, tak- at the good man's heart, but they were difficult to hear and others of the Lord Jesus Christ"
ing the shield of faith, wherewith fell harmless upon his "shield of were hard to follow to the end there is no more wonderful
ye shall be able to quench all faith." "He staggered not at the of their message but that is all to be exercised in holy
the fiery darts of the wicked."
promise through unbelief." "He changed now and it added much than the conference.
Not to mention the food s
Faith is in some respects the conferred not with flesh and to their delivery and the spiritufirst of all the Christian graces. blood." He rose up early in the ality of the conference so it seem- out of doors, and the fellovist
of saints from almost every
It is the beginning of spiritual morning, took Isaac and the serv- ed to me.
ete.ley,
life in the soul—the originating ants; and set out for the appointed
Secondy, I thought the Lord and even from Canada,
and sustaining principle of all place of sacrifice. He traveled spoke to us through the trials hear so many on the doctrillat
evangelical holiness. Having three days toward Moriah, with which Calvary Baptist Chuich Grace and the church is
faith, we have nothing to do but a settled purpose to cut Isaac's and The Baptist Examiner had something to be sure.
Yours in anticipation of
to add to it all the rest of our body in pieces, and shed the blood experienced in 1964. I thought
lives. "Add to your faith virtue, of his heart upon the altar, and the Lord had laid His hand upon next conference of '67.
and to virtue knowledge, and to burn it to ashes in the consum- Calvary Church and the confer1111.10.
.
101
knowledge temperance, and to ing flames. He loved his son as ence and your writing ministry
temperance patience, and to pati- his own soul, but the command by the large and deeply interestence godliness, and to godliness of God was dearer to his heart. ed crowds which attended. That
brotherly kindness and to broth- "And Abraham said unto his is, He set His seal anew upon
young men—Abide ye here with His blessed Word in Ashland.
erly kindness charity."
Love is in some respects super- the ass, and I and the lad will
Thirdly, I had wanted to meet
ior to faith, and shall live and go yonder, and worship, and some of the men whom God has Marians Big Book of
rejoice before the throne when come again to you;" for he firmly used as authors through the years
Bible Stories
faith shall have finished its work; believed that God would raise his and this I did and it was my
but faith is an impenetrable son from the ashes of the altar, privilege indeed, and this is an- Hurlbut's Story of the
Bible
shield, such as love cannot furn- and that they would return toish, on the field of battle. The gether. I see them ascending the
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fire, "and it is set on fire of hell."
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He shot an arrow of lust at David,
with brass.
and an arrow of fear at Peter; and
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alludes in the phrase—"the fiery to me in that day."
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